
PARTNERSHIP STRUCTURE

The basic goal of the pilot is to is to put

more debt capital in the hands of Strath-

cona CFDC. The roles of the partners are

as follows (see diagram, p. 11):

1. WED will place a $200,000 loan loss

reserve into the account of the CFDC.

The revenue from this fund will be

used to offset losses that may be in-

curred in high-risk lending. If losses

exceed the interest from the reserve,

the reserve itself will be drawn upon.

2. WOF will place up to $1 million in the

hands of the CFDC to lend to small

business. This will be taken from the

20% of WOF funds that are usually

restricted to GICs and treasury bills.

(Legislation requires 80% of WOF

funds to be invested in equities.) The

loan loss reserve is designed to loosen

up the restrictions on the CFDC’s use

of the WOF money, so it can be in-

vested in small business.

3. The CFDC will do the work of lending

to small businesses at a rate of prime

plus 3%.

It should be noted that over its history

this CFDC has achieved a loan loss rate

of 3-5%. There is therefore not a lot of risk

to any of the parties. WOF will get 60% of

the interest from loans; 40% will go to the

CFDC. With the whole $1 million loaned

out, the CFDC can thus earn approxi-

mately $40,000. This is strategically im-

portant to the CFDC, for it would

increase the organization’s capacity to

meet its own overhead costs.

There is no reason why this kind of

win-win-win partnership could not be

replicated, not only in B.C. but in other

provinces that have labour-sponsored in-

vestment funds. Indeed, if the national

fund sponsored by the Canadian Labour

Congress were to become involved as

well as other regional development

arms of the federal government, such

innovation could spread into every part

of the country.

Congratulations are in order to all the

parties in this pilot. It is a small but im-

portant step. It creatively funnels public,

private, and community resources into a

community-controlled organization that

has the capacity to put them to work at

the community level. Tough times de-

serve innovative responses. We look for-

ward to more.�

Mike Lewis is an author, trainer, and techni-

cal assistant in the field of CED. He is also

director of the Centre for Community En-

terprise and editor of Making Waves.

CORPORATE EXPERTISE &

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
BCA Holdings practises “active” investment

to head off the flight of capital & control

BCA Holdings actually is the umbrella of

a complex of community-oriented com-

panies. Some are conventional share capi-

tal companies and others are

not-for-profit corporations. The key sub-

sidiary company is BCA Venture Capital

Ltd. Both BCA Holdings and BCA Ven-

ture Capital can lend to or purchase

shares in other companies. The board

uses three main criteria to decide if a

company is a worthwhile investment.

The company must

� be commercially viable.

� demonstratively improve the local

community in some sense.

GREG MACLEOD

B
CA is a community venture finance company with headquarters in Cape

Breton, Nova Scotia. It includes a mother corporation with assets of

slightly over $1 million, a small hotel worth over $1 million, a key share

of a rope manufacturing company worth approximately $2 million, a key interest

in a community commercial center worth over $500,000 as well as a majority share

in a local radio station. It is another experiment in local economic development.

BCA Holdings Ltd is incorporated under the Companies Act of Nova Scotia as

a “company limited by guarantee.” This means that it is a not-for-profit company

established for a public purpose in contrast to a regular share capital company

which has a private purpose.
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� be majority locally-owned and control-

led with more than one owner.

As a policy, BCA invests in amounts

over $75,000, and only in companies that

have proven management. Over 50% of its

portfolio is in real estate, to create a low-

risk foundation for the organization.

GENESIS

The BCA idea has no single origin. It was

distilled from a wide variety of sources

and examples.

One source, Dr. Jimmy Tompkins, set

up the first credit union in English-speak-

ing Canada in 1933. Besides providing for

domestic needs, he used the money from

the credit union to get other ventures

going, such as housing co-ops and a co-op

store. Another source is the famous

worker-owned business complex in Mon-

dragon, Spain, where over 100 commu-

nity-based companies are run by over

20,000 worker owners. It is clear that the

community bank is a major element in the

success of Mondragon, which has never

had a bankruptcy. Other inspirations are

the labour-based funds in Québec and

Chicago’s South Shore Bank.

Indeed, many of us in Cape Breton

were discussing in the late ‘80s the neces-

sity of a community-oriented finance

company if we were to grow in the com-

munity business sector. New Dawn, a

well-established community business

corporation, struck a committee in 1987

with the mandate to set up a venture

finance company. This committee, led by

a very competent accountant, attempted

to follow the usual rules for such a fund,

including an expensive prospectus if the

fund were to advertise.

Every province has a securities com-

mission which controls the public sale of

securities and the rules are strict for the

protection of the public. Following the

established route, the New Dawn group

found the project to be infeasible.

Next, the Centre for Community Eco-

nomic Development (now the CED In-

stitute at the University College of Cape

Breton (UCCB) set up a committee in-

cluding members from New

Dawn and other groups. The pro-

ject was favoured with the advice of

some of CED’s leading lights in

central and eastern Canada, includ-

ing Stewart Perry (former director

of the Community Economic De-

velopment Center), David Simms

(manager of Great Northern Pen-

insula Development Corporation),

Heck DiPersio (former Finance

Company manager), Ed Waitzer,

and David Walsh of Toronto.

The group explored all kinds

of avenues. The credit union cen-

tral was asked to adopt the project

as well as Cooperators Insurance.

After discussions which went over

years, it was found that the estab-

lished co-operative institutions were not

prepared to become committed to such a

project in Cape Breton. The small com-

mittee simply decided to take the plunge

and incorporate the new entity. The first

board comprised representatives from

UCCB, New Dawn, and a few strong busi-

ness leaders from the local community

who were upset at a local unemployment

rate exceeding 20%.

The big opportunity came in 1990.

Enterprise Cape Breton Corporation

(ECBC - part of the federal ACOA sys-

tem) offered the Sydney board of trade

$500,000 dollars for local venture devel-

opment if the board could match it. The

board declined since it was not directly

involved in business creation. So BCA

took up the offer - and the challenge of

raising $500,000. With much begging,

threatening, and persuading in the local

community, and with the help of the Ca-

nadian Alternative Investment Corpora-

tion (CAIC, see article, p. 15) in Toronto,

the magic figure was reached and BCA set

up shop. The $500,000 from ECBC was

an interest-free loan repayable in Year

Five. The other $500,000 was raised in

The COMMUNITY BUSINESS SERIES

introduces practical approaches to lo-

cal economic development through in-

terviews with the leading players as

well as site and project footage. The

booklet written to accompany each

videotape acts as study guide for indi-

viduals or workshops.

The latest release, BCA & Commu-

nity Finance, examines how a commu-

nity venture finance company can be

designed to combine the community

interest with the methods of the tradi-

tional corporation.

Other topics in the series: Great

Northern Peninsula Development Cor-

poration, the Mondragon Co-opera-

tives, New Dawn Enterprises,

Cheticamp Development Co-

operatives, and the Community

Business Concept.

Videotapes: $30; studyguides:

$7.50 ($180 for the complete series).

To order, contact CCE Publications

Customer Service (tel) 604-723-1189,

(fax) 604-723-1922.
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the form of loan debentures from sup-

porters at 5% per annum.

Since BCA did not have an operating

grant of any kind, operating capital was a

problem. The board strictly forbade any

expenditure of capital for operating ex-

penses. All operating expenses had to

come from earned income. In this, the

university college was a great help.

Through co-operation between UCCB

and the local community college, BCA

was given free space to begin. Some stu-

dents were engaged and, with assistance

from volunteers, they got the system in

operation at minimal cost. The first stage

of development was subsidized by the

Tompkins Institute at a level of perhaps

$10,000 per year for two years.

TOMPKINS COMMERCIAL CENTRE

The first major business challenge for

BCA came in 1992. The Reserve Mines

Credit Union was in dire need of a new

building and could not manage such a

project. After much discussion with BCA,

a new joint venture community company

was set up: Tompkins Development Ltd.

BCA itself was given a “turnkey” contract

to finance it, negotiate with tenants, and

to build it. The project worked very well.

The Tompkins Centre now has as tenants

the credit union, the regional library, Tim

Horton donuts, and a museum sponsored

by the credit union central.

Central to this success was BCA’s hir-

ing of a semi-retired business person on a

semi-volunteer basis. The idea was that

the new manager would have to generate

his own salary. BCA has since relied on

young retired business people in several

instances. They understand that if they

don’t earn money, BCA can’t pay them.

EAST COAST ROPE

With BCA leadership, the machinery of

the bankrupt Scotia Rope Company was

acquired by the new “East Coast Rope.”

This was stimulated by enormous com-

munity support for an alternative to the

proposal of a Louisiana company to pur-

chase the machinery. Management is de-

lighted with the high quality and strength

of the rope being produced. Upwards of

30 people are being employed on a 24-

hour basis. A strong relationship with

UCCB has helped to implement a strong

R&D program to develop alternative

products. The company will seriously

look at new procedures based upon high-

strength fibre production. BCA Holdings

is the largest single shareholder. This

company now sells over 30% of its product

on the west coast.

PLUMBING & HEATING

A&B Mechanical Company was an old,

established Sydney company that was go-

ing bankrupt. The unemployed workers

attempted to reconstitute the company,

but the banks refused financing. BCA

provided the capital. Not one repayment

has been missed, and 19 people are now

employed at the plant.

BRAS D’OR LAKES INN

Within walking distance of the historic St.

Peter’s canal stands the Bras d’Or Lakes

Inn, built four years ago entirely of B.C.

cedar logs at the cost of over $1.5 million

(of which over $1 million was a grant).

Comprising 20 rooms as well as a honey-

moon cottage, restaurant, and lounge, it

was completely equipped and ready for

business - when the creditors pulled the

plug. The impending purchase of yet an-

other local business by an outside com-

pany brought about an outcry. Instead,

BCA purchased the hotel as part of a

strategy of promoting history-based tour-

ism in the St. Peter’s area. It now employs

upwards of 15 people. BCA also pur-

chased adjoining land for parking and a

native eco-tourism project, and is arrang-

ing for a shipwreck-diving company to use

the hotel and wharf as a staging spot.

CHER RADIO

BCA has bid on this station out of concern

for loss of local access to the media. Out-

side monopoly control of commercial ra-

dio is unacceptable to many community

members. BCA has established a joint

venture company with a professional

broadcasting company, Maritime Broad-

casting, which will supply the media man-

agement expertise BCA lacks. BCA holds

55% of the common shares, local business

holds 5%, and Maritime Broadcasting

holds 45%.

It should be noted that, generally,

banks would not finance any of the enter-

prises listed above. In a very real way, BCA

has been an alternative to the conven-

tional systems which simply don’t func-

tion well in stressed economies.

BCA does not have any government

guarantees or tax credits in the style of

Working Ventures Ltd. of Toronto. It is a

simple, boot-strap operation that has re-

ceived tremendous community support.

Apart from its basic purpose, BCA differs

from conventional venture companies in

that it is an active investor, participating

in the development of client companies.

In fact, those that receive BCA invest-

ments are partners rather than clients.

There are many community finance

ventures in Canada, especially in Québec.

BCA is another small experiment. To-

gether, we will eventually establish a new

kind of national financial institution that

will build up local communities instead of

draining them of their capital.�

Dr. Greg MacLeod has been prominent in

the practice of CED in Cape Breton for the

last 25 years or more. His directorship of

BCA Holdings and the Tompkins Institute

are just two of his current responsibilities.

For more information about BCA, write to

PO Box 1201, Sydney, NS B1P 6J9 (tel/fax)

902-539-1777.
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